Invitation
To Create
With Ms Shelley
Easy fun activity with little effort and supplies...
All you need is some pieces of nature and your imagination.
Take a walk outside and gather some beauty from nature (Rocks, sticks, leaves, flowers, etc..) 🌸🌿
Create your bug!
Bug Facts: Bug have 6 legs

Bugs have 3 body parts (Head, thorax, abdomen)
Bugs have 2 sets of wings.
Clay-D-Bugs

If you would like to add clay to your creation all you will need is..

2 cups of flour (all purpose)
1 Cup of salt
1 Cup of Water
~Mix well.
~If it sticks to your fingers add more flour.
~You can add food coloring if you want different colors.
~This is air dry clay, so it will dry if left in the open.
~Store in the refrigerator in a airtight container for up to 2 weeks.
Create your Clay-D-Bug 🐜
Imagination is free to use anytime 🦋